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Supplier Information letter – changing webEDI platform to Seeburger 
Concerns: Announce implementation of new EDI cloud solution with partner Seeburger 

Dear supplier,  
 
We at Scania EDI are happy to announce that we are implementing new EDI Cloud Solutions at our 
new EDI partner, Seeburger. This step is part of the ongoing FEAST (Future EDI At Scania Transition) 
initiative, a strategic project designed to enhance our EDI capabilities. This decision will affect you as 
a supplier utilizing webEDI at Scania, as the current webEDI portal will transition from Viaduct to 
webEDI portal at SEEBURGER Cloud in the upcoming months. 
 
The purpose of this information letter is to explain how this implementation will affect you as a 
supplier to Scania and walk you through the upcoming changes. Mandatory actions will be required 
from your side, otherwise, you might lose the webEDI access to Scania.  
 
What are the benefits of migrating to cloud? 
The cloud migration aims to enhance the efficiency and resilience of our EDI ecosystem by leveraging 
cloud capabilities provided by Seeburger. This transition is expected to improve flexibility, elasticity, 
and uptime security, reducing the risk of potential downtime and strengthening operational 
continuity. 
 
Implications for suppliers currently using webEDI at Scania: 
The current webEDI platform Viaduct will be replaced with webEDI portal at SEEBURGER Cloud. To 
ensure uninterrupted access to the webEDI service at Scania, you must engage in training and 
instructions and set up an account in webEDI portal at SEEBURGER Cloud.  
 
Step-by-step guide on what you will need to do:  
 

1. Engage in training and instructions: Take part of the instruction and training materials. Please see 
Scania Supplier Portal.  
 

2. Gather required master data for setting up account at webEDI portal Seeburger Cloud: To set up the 
new account, you will need to have information available. Please see Scania Supplier Portal. 
 

3. Receive invitation from Seeburger Cloud Team via email to set up account & master data: Receive an 
invitation via email from Seeburger Cloud to create your new webEDI account. This will be sent to you 
via email.   

4. Set up account & master data: Complete the account and master data setup by following the step-by-

step guide. Please see Scania Supplier Portal. Make sure to complete all steps in the guide before the 

webinar.  
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5. Attend “Mandatory Supplier WebEDI Webinar”: You will, or already have, been invited to a webinar 
by Scania EDI. This will offer comprehensive details and instructions regarding the transition. It also 
provides an opportunity for you to ask any questions you may have. 
    

6. Go live webEDI portal at Seeburger Cloud!: Your go live date is provided to you via email from 
Scania EDI. From this date onward, all operational tasks will be managed in webEDI portal at 
Seeburger Cloud. Your Viaduct account will be inactivated. 

 
Please note that failure to complete the necessary actions above on your end may result in the loss 
of the webEDI access to Scania. We kindly ask you to take prompt action. We appreciate your 
ongoing support as we embark on this journey towards a more advanced and efficient EDI landscape! 
 
For any questions, please contact servicedesk@seeburger.de or edi@scania.com. Kind regards, 
Scania EDI team  
 
Note: If you've received information or are involved in the industry standards project, please 
understand that this is a separate project, but is a prerequisite. 
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